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Dealer Capital Launches New, Highly Competitive Auto Loans Purchase
Programs Nationwide

Dealer Capital LLC, the one-stop-shop for the most superior cash flow products and services
nationwide, launches new and highly competitive auto loans purchase programs. The company
offers the most lucrative deals possible in today's sub prime market.

Boynton Beach, FL (PRWEB) December 31, 2013 -- Dealer Capital LLC, the premier funding source for
independent automobile dealers in the US, are pleased to announce the launch of new, highly competitive auto
loans purchase programs.

The company is a nationwide auto note buyer with no restrictions to the size or the types of auto portfolios they
purchase. Their lucrative programs are addressed to independent auto dealers, franchise dealers, auto finance
companies and any other party interested in selling auto note bulk paper portfolios.

As Bill Campbell, CEO at Dealer Capital LLC, explains, “We have partnered with the nation’s premier banks,
finance companies, credit unions and private investors to offer our clients the most profitable deals possible in
today’s sub prime market. Our goal is to earn our clients with honesty, integrity and customer satisfaction.”

Dealer Capital LLC specializes in all auto bulk portfolios ranging from prime auto paper to deep sub prime auto
paper (BHPH) as well as auto lease portfolios. They have the ability to advance over 105% of the principal
balances on prime auto bulk portfolio purchases and up to 90% of the principal balances on sub prime and buy
here pay here auto portfolios, for qualified candidates.

And Mr. Campbell adds, “We are the top buying source in the market when it comes to purchasing auto bulk
paper. We can offer our clients top dollar for their bulk car notes quickly and securely providing immediate
cash flow.”

By selecting Dealer Capital LLC, clients can increase loan sales and reinvest profits back into the core of their
business. This way they eliminate the need for outside financing, credit line or bank loan and can offer a better
product to their customers.

To request a detailed quote and for further information, visit http://dealercapitalllc.com.

About
Dealer Capital LLC, founded in 2009, is a premier funding source for independent automotive dealers in the
US. With more than 35 years of combined experience, they offer a wide variety of programs and cash flow
options to best meet the needs of their clients.
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Contact Information
John Connor
Dealer Capital LLC
http://www.dealercapitalllc.com
+1 (877) 255-9980

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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